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Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 6. Solu-

tion of the problem that faced
officials when a coffin filled

with 'whisky was opened here several
weeks ago was today.

It was also that charges
have been filed in against
a Negro a Negro

and a Negro of Mon-

roe, La., and that charges also have
been filed at Waco against the

and a Negro at
Waco. The coffin that was covered
filled with whiskey was labeled as
the corpse of Lula Crawford and

was by a
relative named Will but
the latter was not to be found when
members of the Fort Worth Police

took charge of the whis-
key, Dec. 6. The coffin had been
sent from Monroe, La., Dec. fv

of Justice agents here
who worked on the case said that
the revealed that a,

had been made a month
earlier and was not When
the that caused the revela-
tion of the came to light
the baggage agent at Dallas became

of the
weight of the when the
coffin was there and he
notified the local police

An agent of the of

New York, Jan. 4. big
sales of Liberty Bonds

by income tax dodgers,
in one day As-

sistant District Brogan In
a report to the county district at-

torney urged the need of
an inquiry by the stock to
ascertain tho name of wealthy men

of thus causing the decline
In the price of the war securities
sharply below par.

"It 1b said
Mr. report, "Ly those who
are familiar with market
that the low prices for
Liberty Bonds at the end of the in-

come tax year was seized upon by

a great many to sell their bonds

with a view of losses to

offset profits wb'ih would have to be
shown in making their Income tax

SmiJl he said, hare been
to thoir Liberty

Bonds for stocks. In one

Ala., Jan, 10, 1918.

Bravely not only' the
action of the r,Jb which lynched a
Colored man at Ala., but
naming some of the and

that they be brought to
luetics young Booker T.

was c to flee the South.
He was serving as claim adjuster

for the Colored at the
Musnel Shoals plant, which is en-

gaged In war work for the
and has been highly

for his Work. The plant
nine thousand men.

Young openly
the violation of the

against mob vio-

lence, and then some of
the of the offense. The
hatred aMnst him was so

that h was ff reed to flee for
bis life, ail taking bis wife .and
children, be made bis way, with the
aid of white friends, through several
States and Into Ohio.

lie escaped injury and death in
his travel from Mussel Shoals only
by

were busy and small bands
were holding t.p vehicles and

tha trains In every direction.
After several d.nys of quiet in Ohio,

Twins' i, strains the advice
o? fi'ends, mart his way 1o

snd Lis own bwno, btii
no soonitr hail b arrived than lis
was waltiui upon by (elendly whites,
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CAUSES SEHSATI0I1

PROFESSIONAL NEGROES ENGAGED BOOT-LEGGIN- G FED-

ERAL CHARGES FILED AGAINST TWO NEGRO UNDERTAK- -

ERS AND ONE DOCTOR.

Fed-

erated

announced
announced

Shreveport
emhaliner, under-

taker physician

Louls-iania-

undertaker

supposedly accompanied
Crawford,

Department

Investigation
shipment

discovered.
shipment

subterfuge

suspicious extraordinary
"corpse"

transferred
department.

Department

Swindlers Wheedle $500,000-00- 0

From Liberty Bond

Owners.

Charging
cross-ord- er

transactions
exceeding $40,000,000,

Attorney

Saturday
exchange

suspected

generally conceded,"
Brogan's

condltlonu
obtaining

establishing

reports."
investors,

persuaded exchage
worthless

Justice went to Dec. 27

and worked on the case until the
charges were filed Jan. 3. His

he said, that a
Negro in Monroe in

and on Nov. 21 a coffin which
set for that it bore tthe body of
"Victor Hugo" was shipped to Waco,

by a Negro. That coffin
went through without
The Negro in Louisiana a
second time in and the
coffin that was here was

for Dec. 5 The
practice, he said, was for the Negro

of Monroe to go to the
Negro and get a death

for n fictitious
The death was carried to
the Bureau of Vital which
Issued a burial and
permit. Then for the

and the "relative" was

Those against whom charges have
been field are: Robert J. Cook,

his brother, both of Mon-

roe, La.; J. T. Miller, Negro
of Monroe, La.,' and H. A.

Dixon, Negro of Waco.
Dixon will be given a hearing before
the United States A.

j P. in Waco, Jan. 20.
j The men are charged with

to the Reed.

Western state, he said,
worth of Liberty Bonds of the first
and second Issues had been wheeled
from gullible and it would
be a fair estimate to place the
amount thus obtained by swindlers
at to

of worthless stocks and
bonds will be to the dis-
trict office next week as
a result of numerous of
loss, to Mr. Brogan.

WHAT THINK TE OF THIS!

Diners Open' to Only In .Un
iform, Officers State.

New Orleans, La Jan. 3. Press
from that a

new order on the Texas & Pacific
Negro to eat

in the dining cars after whites had
been served, created a mild sen-
sation among traffic chiefs' of all
railroads here.

Local officers the order
saying that It applies to

Negro soldiers only and that Negroes
in citizens clotues are not admitted
to dining cars at all. They say it
became a problem how' to feed the
Negro soldiers en route and it was
decided by tue Tfraa & Facile to
admit them to the diners after whites
had

who warned him of the
and plots to wreak upou
him foi his stand against the Shef- -,

field outrage. His friends
their pain at the

imposed upon them by the mob and
its lack of regard for Justice and
rUUt, but felt that they would be

to protect young Booker,
hand possibly the if he
remained there.

Acting upon the spirit of sacrifice
of self, and his duty to the great
work of his father, young

under cover of a ;aln
made his way to a distant point and

for St. Louis, where he
now is with his little family of wife
and two young children.

Thus the minori-
ty In Alabama atf.in blots the fair
name of the State and the rest of
the people there, is
spite of the work of the
father of young Booker
gave to Ala-
bama- and placed in the

of the world as well as
proved himself a edu- -

J I'itlonal reformer.
A young

Booker and finds hlra
by this concrete illustra-- t

ration of rtue hate In the South,
lie is a ry young man
and Iihs Van of
triiirh to any-
thing which 1.4

Lugis, Due. 23, 1918.

BOOKER Ull JR.,
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Tuskegee,

denouncing

Sheffield,
participants

demanding
Washing-

ton impelled

employees

Govern-
ment, commend-
ed splendid
employed

Washington
Presi-

dent's proclamation
described

perpetrators
pronounc-

ed,

providential Interference. Tele-phon-

search-
ing
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Louisiana,

Inves-

tigation disclosed,
appeared Nov-

ember

accompanied
molestation.

appeared
December

intercepted
prepared shipment

undertakers
physician

certificate personage.
certificate

Statistics,
transporation

transportation
"corpse" pur-
chased.

un-
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phy-
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Commissioner
McCormlck

conspiracy
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according
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terminating
Interpret

differently,

finished,

conspiracy
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ledged necessity

powlerless
Institution,
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ton, darkness,
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MISS MINNIE MAE SMITH DI-

RECTRESS OF DOMESTIC ART
IN HEURO HIGH SCHOOL

IS THE UNIVERSITY
OF CHICAGO TEACHES IN TU8-KEGE- E

SUMMER SCHOOL COM-

PLETES COURSE IN AMERICAN
COLLEGE OF CHICAGO.

By N. W. Harllee.
The introduction of domestic art

In the public schools of this city was
an inervation as well as an inspi-
ration. There art as it is being taught
in the schools of the country, brings
new life and new blood to the girls
whose visions must be far reaching
and comprehends that which awaits
them in their relation with the home,
with society and the common com-
forts that will prevail in them. Many
porsons have thought that these es-

sentials should be taught in the
home, and the state
also thinks so, and gives the home
or rather permits the home to do
bo, and in ordor that the child shall
not be neglected, the strong hand
of the state for its own protection,
takes upon itself the high duty of
training the girls along these es
sentials. In fact, in many instances,
those In the homes are not prepared
to instruct their children in this
art that lies at the very thresthole
of the home. Hence, the state takes
charge to aid the weak home that
there may be no doubt of the benign
effect and the skill that the child
should have a start in the
fierce contest of life. The education
of our girls is of the very highest
importance. The home is the school
of life, out of it comes the greater
school, the public school, the uni-
versity of the people, the college and
the basis of all powerful government.
monarches, empire and dominions,
The home Is the nlt of the Na
tion," "hot" the government, not the
army, not the navy but the home,
back of ail.

But queen Victoria, England's
great sovereign did not wait for the
state to train her daughters in the
heiress with crowned heads, and
with jewelled hands, destined to
rule the mighty empire and domin-
ion of England, Through the eager-
ness and the desire of a queen moth-
er, were trained in the domestic art
and domestic science. Their royal
hands scintilatlng with rubles, were
trained to kneed the dough in a com-
mon tray, then place It for baking
and arrange the degrees of the cal-
ories of heat ,and measure the time
for baking. Why should a sovereign
heiress to the throne of England be
required by ber mother to do these
most common place and yet the
most essentials affairs? What was
the purpose?

Neither was this all, for the Jew-
elled fingers, bearing the sparkling
diamond, were required to embrace
the scissors, to twirl the flutters,
to adjust the thimble, to be pre-
cise with the delineator, to manipu-
late the sewing machine and to be

Five Men Executed But Not A

Coward in American Army.

Death is the penalty for many of-

fenses In war. Into one office in the
judge advocate general's quartets
down at Washington every day come
records of joue offense after another;
penalty, death. A hundred or more
a mouth.

They call that office "death house;"
it is the Buprei a court of the army.

MaJ. W. C. Rigby of the judge Ad-

vocate general's department and one
of th "daath house" quartet, says
in the Chicago News:

"Because most of thti cases we
get involve the life or death of the
accused, w are always careful to
read every line of the evidence, every
word of the argument for or against,"
he said.

"Almost as fewsomeare these of
the commissioned officers punished
with dishonorable discharge from the
service. It's a pretty drastic pun-
ishment.' Better might 'death house'
have imposed the death penalty it-

self than dishonorable discharge in
the cases of some men. It means
a ruined life, sometimes. But jus-
tice muut be severe and quick in
war. There must be discipline, for
the fate of the country might hang
at some moment upon the discipline
of its army;

"People who really know, how hor
rible war la know how atrocious are
some of the offenses against women
and children by an advancing army.
Austria, for Instance, I saw Just
the ojher day, roported the execution
of 11,000 of Its own soldiers. How
many do you suppose we had to exe-tu- te

among our troops in France?
L'actly five. The world isn't per
fect yet or we c ldn't have had
those five. Only thre of thorn were
cases in which onion were the
victims, end those .es were rush
ed to conclusion. The American army
would not stand for any Hunllke ten
dency fmnm Its anlrifura. And flmrn

J wasn't any, elthw.
"I'M none o( tho five executions

In Francu was for violations of any
.Mlll'ary law, All our nn'n aro good
I Midlers.
I W don'f e::counl4r cane of crw- -
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come accustom to Its whir and stit-
ching song. t

Jewelled hands in a bread tray.
kneedlng and mixing according to
chemical analysis. Royal fingers with
diamonds clinking against the scis-
sors. Why was this? It must have
been for some extraordinary purpose,
far reaching and exemplary rather
than the need for the heiress to
England's imperial throne. What re
ligion was it? .These were the daugh--i
ters of queen Victoria, for she was
a mother as well as a queen, and
to be a mother 1b more than being
a queen, for a mother, whether a
queen on a throne, or a mother
without a throne, or a dominion, Is
the queen of all queens, for the is
heaven's highest and best gift to
earth.

Did England's great . queen fore-
see the exacting demand that would
be made upon the women of her
kingdom in the coming crisis of the
world's supremacy for human free-
dom? Did her swepp of vision take
in all times? Was it possible that
she Imagine that her daughters with
royal blood coursing through their
veins would be required to .earn
money and to make a living through
this course of training? No, a thou-
sand times no. Then what? Who
can tell the inervertlble and final
mishap of man? Shadows do not
always trail behind, but they by
misfortune reverse themselves and
cast their trembling forms with

before us unexpectedly in
the noontide of life.

Kepler said that "Great God," I
seem to think Thy thoughts, so It
seems that Miss Minnie Mae Smith
the preceptress of the Domestic Art
department of the Negro High School
of the city of Dallas, thinks the
thoughts of oueen Victoria of En.
gland In praparlnlJT introduce this
great art into this Institution. For
she has taken the time to prepare
herself by studying during the va-
cations in different colleges. She
enters Bishop and applies herself
diligently to the subjects pertaining
to the art that the girls of the race
so much need to know both from
a theoretical and practical viewpoint.
While teaching in the public schools
of Cleburne, she concluded to make
the step of reasearch work in the do-
mestic art, and that she --might be
fully prepared, she takes a special
course Jn the University of Chicago,
and while In this Institution applies
herself "with assiduity, and passes
the required test. Miss Smith has
been a diligent student and pain-
staking not only in the colleges away
from home, but bas applied her-
self In the summer normals of this
state, discussing with the teachers
and faculties wherever she has at-
tended, when she was not attending
some summer school In the east or
west.

Miss Smith goes tp Tuskegee to
be instructed and is employed In

.(Continued on page 4.)

ardice In the 'death house.' I . don't
believe there has been a single court-marti-al

in Our army on a charge
growing out of an ' American 'sol-

dier's fear to die for his country.
Our record is one to be proud of."

DR. MOTON OF TUSKEGEE VISITS
NEGROES 15 FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. F, Dr. Robert R. Mo
on, head of me Tuskegee Institute,
who recently returned from a thou
sand mile motor trip on a visit to
the American Negro troops in Alsace
Lorraine aati elsewhere, has report
ed to the American peace delegation
that the condition o? these soldiers
is satisfactory.

Dr. Moton addressed many Negro
organizations, complimented the men
on the good showing they had made
on the flr.ng line and urged them
to set an example of industry and
thrift to their race upon their re
turn home.

Me cautioned the Negroes to ex
ercifte self-contr-ol in France and
leave ouch a reputation that the
allies would respect the American
Negro because of his character.

Dr. Moton came to France at
invitation of President Wilson and
Secretary of War Baker as adviser
to the American delegates on Afri
can affairs. He is strivln to have
the conference protect the rights of
the mistreatment. He declares they
are Incapable of as
yet, but that they should have the
protection of great powers Against
Injustice.

MEXICO SQUELCHES FBO-GE-

MAIT PAPER FOR A1TI-U- . 8.
LIES.

Mexico City, Jan. 4. El Democrats
fallod to appear Friday morning and
an In veKtlgai. in dl; -l- osed that Its
suspension will be permanent. The
newspaper frequently DutillHbad stor- -

j les relating to th'o allpged landing
' of American forces st Tamplco, tae

Invnnlon of northern MpxIco by An).
erK-n- dntaohnrnis nml n!lur

which pr)V!(J t ,. untrue
The newspaper nart bftn ?'innld;!red
pro-- ri)ii.n sn4 n,

Yankees Behave Admirably

While on Paris Furlough.

Paris, Dec. 11. (By mail). "Am

erican mothers need have no fears
of the dangers and pitfalls lurking
to ensnare their sons in Paris," said
Brig. Gen. W. W. Harts, commanding
effflcer of the Parity area for the
United States army.

The French capital Is as moral
and safe for a young man as any
community In the United States. In
fact, our records and statistics show
that there is less danger than in
the average American connununlty.
I have been highly complimented on
the the excellent behavior of Ameri-
can troops In Paris by high French
officials and I can state that our
men merit the compliment.

The cases of Intoxication, dis
orderly conduct and contraction of
venereal diseases among members
of the American expeditionary forces
stationed in or passing through Paris
are fewer, in proportion, than in
camps or army posts and other cen
ters in the states.

'There are always between 25,--
000 and 30,000 American troops in
Paris and the number Is increasing
steadily since the cessation of hos-
tilities. But the men are well be-

haved, quiet, obey orders and regu-

lations laid down for their guidance
and have caused absolutely no
trouble for the French municipal
force. Our own police the M. P'b
have little more to do than to act
as guides and Information officers."

General Harts asserted that he was
heartily in favor of permitting' as
many officers as possible to visit
French capital before they return
to the United States and said that
there is no doubt but that they will
continue to behave themselves as
well as they have in the past .

"The impression has been too pre-
valent in the United States," said
General Harts,-- "that Parte the plea
sure city of the world, is composed
entirely of Mont Matre resorts and
inhabited by questionable women. As
a matter of fact, that is entirely er
roneous and all those American
troops who have been In Paris are
going to do a whole lot toward dis
pelling that idea when they return
to their homes in America.

Investigation shows that the great
preponderance of American officers
and men having a day or so to pass
in Paris while In transit invariably
visit such well know places as Notre
Damo, the Louvre, the Madeleine,
the Sacre Coeur, the Eiffel tower.
the Bols de Botilgne, the Bastlle mon
ument, the Tullerles gardens and
the Invalides.

"They are temperate in their hablis
and this situation Is largely eased
through the lack of whisky over here,
and a glass of beer, with a little
wine at meals, is all they drink as
a general thing."

General Harts has a highly organ-
ized force of M. P.'a who were sta-
tioned all over the city, day and
night. They are stationed at nil-wa- y

stations and at intersections of
principal streets.

NEGRO NATIONAL PRESS AS-

SOCIATION CALLED TO MEET IS
NASnTILLE, T.SSn FEB.. 5--

1919.

Notice The newspapers composing
the .Negro National Press Associa-
tion, and su'h other Afro-Americ-

newspapers as desire to Join the
organization, have been called by
President Chris J. Perry to meet at
10:00 o'clock a. m. Wednesday, Feb-- 5,

1919, In Narhvllle, Tenn., to hold
the mld-wlnt- ei meeting. Important
business to be attended. Full at-
tendance urgently desired.

For several yearr., no Negro news-
paper except the L: aas Express has
been represented in the flesh but
this year, we entertain the hope that
the will be broken.. What's
the matter with the Western Star,
The Freeman and Observ r, The
San Antonio Iriuirer and the Hor-
net? Well, as tor that matter, what's
the matter with the bunch? They
are all able to send a representative
Let them show up in Nashville.

LEASES FOR MEX ABROAD.

Soldiers Desiring to See Europe TVUj

Have the Opportunity.

Washington, Jan. American sol
diors overseas will be allowed to
see something of Europe before re-
turning home, Secretary Baker said
today in a letter to Representative
Young of North Dakota, in respond
to an inquiry as to wlr ther a more
liberal policy in granting furloughs
abroad could not be adopted.

Secretary Baker said that as far
as practical leaves would be given
to officers .and enlisted men of or-
ganizations ordered home. This pol-
icy was recommended by General
Perching and approved by the War
Department.

wets ix ricnr to keep
PUT LAW FROM OIHO S0LO3S.

Clnclnna !,; Ohio, Jan. 4. United
Status Jui'ee Hollmter Saturday dfa-ml-

the cat fllud in iho fdwral
Miurt bcr to enjoin Governor James
M. Cox from mibtnlttlng 1.7 Die Ohio
!m:lHlnturc ih national prohibition

rin i.'ilmi-nt- .

nil
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i
Ralph W. Tyler.

Article IX.
With the American Army in
France.

Marback, December 8. By com
mand of General Martin,

the 92nd Division, General Or-

ders have Just been issued
a number of Colored officers,

officers and privates
of the 365th. Infantry for

conduct in action at Bois Fre- -
haut, near Novem-
ber 10th, and 11th during the Urive
on MeU. Those named in this Gen--
erl Order were Capt. John H. Allen,
First Leon F. Stewart,
Frank L. Drye, Walter, Lyons, David
W. Harris, Benj. F. Ford, Second

George L. Gaines and
Russell C. Atkins, Rich
ard W. White, John Robert

Solomon D. Colston, Ran
som Elliott and Charles Jackson ;

Thomas B. Al-

bert Taylor, Charles Reed, and James
Conley and Privates Earl
Jesse Cole, James - Hill, Charles
White and George Chaney.

In the same General Orders the
were cited for bravery in

action: Sergeant Isaac Hill, brav-
ery at First Lieu
tenant John Q. Lindsey for bravery
nf Lessonr, bollr-o-f In-
fantry, and First Lleutent Edward
Bates of the 368th Corps
and Sergeant Walter L. Gross of the
366th Infantry for ser-
vice near

In another General Order Second
Nathan O. Goodloe of the

368th Machine Gun and
for excellent work and
conduct. During the op-

erations in the Foret
Lieut. Goodloe was attached to the
3rd Battalion. During the course of
the cctlon It became necessary to

the battalion and withdraw
part of It to- - a position.
He carried out the movement under
a continual machine gun fire from
the enemy. General Martin said:
"Lieut. Goodloe's calm courage set
an example that inspired
in his men." General Martin, the
new of the 92nd. Division.
also cited, for conduct
near Vlenne le Chateau, Tom Brown,
a wagoner, who as driver of an

wagon,
courage, coolness and devotion

to duy uncr fire. Brown hauled
his wagon, even after his horse had
been hurled into a ditch by shells and
despite his own painful wounds,
worked until ho had his
horses from the ditch, refusing to
quit until he had his work,
even though covered with blood,
from a painful wound.

Entire Unit ' ited for in
Battle Line.

The entire first battalion of the
367th. has just
been cited for bravery, and awarded
the Croix de Guerre, thus entitling
every officer and man in the bat
talion to wear this
French This citation was
m ade by the French be-
cause of the splendid service and
bravery Bhown by this battalion in
the last of the war, Sun-
day and Nov. 10th and 11th
in tho drive to Metz. This battalion
went into action througu a valley
command by the heavy German

All In South except one
each In the states of Illi-
nois and and This la

to the records
by Monroe N. Vtork, in charge- of
Records and Research of Tuskegee
(Ala.) there were 62

In 1918. This Is 24 more than
the number (38) for the year 1917.
Of those 68 were
Colored and foud were whites, rive
if the were women.
Sixteen, or a 1'ttle more than

were c.trged with rape or
rape end ' aone had been

trU'd and cnrjti.
The offonse cb;;ci jalnflt the

whites lnchod w-r- Murder, 2; be-

ing disloyal. 2. Those against our
j people wre: AllcKfd In

niurar, 14; murdir 7; chared with
threats to kill, ; charred wlt rape,
50; rhar!K! with attem'rtcd rape,
e; alk'ged in u!:'. about

(7
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COLORED OFFICERS

INDIVIDUALS'

FIRE HUN. CASUALTY LIST COMPARATIVELY SMALL

1476 TAKE THE "LONG TRAIL".

Command-
ing

commend-
ing non-
commissioned

meritori-toriou- s

n,

Lieutenants

Lieutenants
Sergeants
Simpson,

Townsend

Corporals Coleman,

Swanson,

following

displayed Frepelle;

the'3E6th

Ambulance

distinguished
Horolnvllle.

Lieutenant
Company,

commended
meritorious

D'Argonne,

re-
organises

secondary

confidence

commandrr
meritorious

am-
munition displayed remark-
able

extricated

completed

Bravery

(Iiuffalosf Infantry

'distinguished
decoration.

Commission

engagement
Monday,

m record mm
MO

lynchlngs
California,

Wyoming De-

mocracy.
According compiled

Institute, lyn-

chlngs

lynch-murdere- d,

na

one-'ourt- b,

at'empted

complicity

participation

111
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CITED FOR BRAVERY UNDER

guns of Metz, and held the Germans
at Bay while the 66th regiment re-

treated, but not until it had suffer-
ed a heavy loss. The 1st BattaTion
was commanded by Major Charles
L. Appleton of New York, with com-
pany commanders and lieutenants
Colored. .

In the 92nd Division of the Ameri-
can Army, 14 Colored officers and
43 Colored enlisted men have been
cited foe brawry in action and
awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross. This is a splendid showing,
and especially when It is considered
that prior no the drive on to Mots,
Sunday morning, November 10th, this
division, with the exception of the
368th, Infantry, had been in no big
engagement Up until November, the
10th with the exception of the 368th
which got into action in the Argonne,
the 92nd had to content Itself with
making daily and nightly raids on
the German front line trenches' to
capture prisoners. This, however;
required daring and courage, and.
in some ways, more trying and more
dangerous than being in a big en-
gagement. A total of 67 citations
for meritorious service, with he-p-ort

from one brigade not ypt In, ?
a splendid showing fon, the 1

Division. '

2nd Has Comparatively Small Cas- - '
nalty List

The total casualties suffered by the
92nd. (Colored Division since boning
in FrancA have just been obtained
by me. The Division suffered a to-
tal of 1478 casualties. "Among the
killed were six officers, and one off-
icer died from wounds received in
action, while 31 enlisted men died
from wounds. 40 enlisted men died
from diseases; 28 enlisted men were
listed as "missing," 16 officers and
643 enlisted men were wounded; and
39 officers and 661 enlisted men were
gassed. The division's number of ga.n-s- ed

is unusually large. A reason is.
perhaps, that the Colored soldiers
in the front line trenches of this
division were unusally daring in
making raids Into the enemy's ter-
ritory.

Considering, especially, the des-
perate advance the Colored soldiers
of this division made out from Pont--

the morning of November
10th, through valley swept by t'm
heavy German guns of Metz, und
nesta of German macl.ne guns, the
casualty is slight; for on the morn-
ing I saw them make the advance,
and knowing the dangerous ground
they were to cover to make their
objective, it appeared miraculous that
the division was not wiped out. The
casualty in that advance was, per-
haps, as light as It was because of
the rapidity with which their olne
advanced. Officers could not hold
them back, and the German guns
and mldiers could not stop them.
They i hinged on the Pren and
Pagnj , and tr-y- rushed into the
Bois 1 ehaut, and held, for 36 hours,
after they took k, this plf ?e from
which picked Morroccan and Sene-
galese troops were forced to retreat
in tc-- minutes after they had enter-tere- d

it Occupying this Boise Fre-ha- ut

for 36 hours against a murder-
ous fire from the enemy, remaining
there until hostilities ceased, it m

surprising, a miracle, that the cas-
ualty list of the 92nd Division did
not mount to many times '.478.

alleged hog stealing, 3; killing off-

icer of the law, 2; being intimate with
a woman, 1; asiistfng man charged
with murder to escape, 1; rolling
hous and frightening women, 1;
killing man in dispute about auto-
mobile repairs, 1; making unwise re-
marks, 1; making unruly remarks,
1; killing landlord in a dispute over
a farm contract 1; tfBsault with in-

tent to murder, 1; wounding another,
1; robbery and resisting arrest L

The itatea iu which lyncMngs oc-

curred, and the number i each
state rre as follows: Alabama, t;
Arkansas, 2; California, 1; Florida,
2; Georgia, 18; Illinois. 1; Kentucky,
t; 9; MIshIkkIpoI, 6;
Ncwta Carollua, 2; Oklahoma,. 1;
South Carolina, l; Tennensee, 4;
T'sss, B; Vlrglufa. 1; Wyoming, i,

(And thus the grat American pant-ti-

goes, on In spits of all tu
" (Continued on pug 4),
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